Silk Cities 2024: Intangible Heritage, Cities and Communities
Tunis, Tunisia
Initiated and organised by Silk Cities, collaborators ASM and Blue Fish

Silk Cities 2019: Reconstruction, Recovery and Resilience of Historic Cities and Societies
L’Aquila, Italy
Initiated by Silk Cities, co-organised by Silk Cities, University of L’Aquila, and UCL

Silk Cities 2017: Reconnect Population to Urban Heritage in The Middle East & Central Asia
London, UK
Initiated by Silk Cities, co-organised by Silk Cities and The Bartlett Development Planning, UCL

Urban Change in Iran 2012
London, UK
Initiated and organised by the founder of Silk Cities, Hosted by The Bartlett, UCL
Commended by The UNESCO Director General
THEN AND NOW
An interactive digital project showcasing a selection of cultural heritage from countries along the Silk Roads. It raises awareness about forgotten or inaccessible treasures on a global scale. Through a playful approach to digital preservation, viewers can switch between past and current states of cultural heritage.

TASH-K’IRMAN-TEPE FIRE TEMPLE, UZBEKISTAN
BEIT WAKIL, ALEPPO, SYRIA
CHURCH OF THE HOLY REDEEMER, ANI, TÜRKEYE
GATE OF ALL NATIONS &
THE APADANA PALACE, PERSEPOLIS, IRAN
ARCH OF CTESIPHON, IRAQ

URBAN TALK
Online lectures and expert discussions for urban researchers, professionals, and curious minds. Carefully curated, discussions explore a range of urban topics, offering global access to concise yet comprehensive insights.

INTERNATIONAL PHOTO & VIDEO COMPETITION
Visual exploration of interdisciplinary topics by artists and the public.
Silk Cities 2023: Community’s Cultural Life in Public Spaces

EXHIBITIONS
A mean to share visual explorations and showcases in the UK, Italy, and Tunis.

INTERNATIONAL TRAINING & KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE WORKSHOPS
Knowledge sharing, capacity building, and expert discussions in the UK, Italy, and Tunis.